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No doubt this is the most anticipated Spring in recent memory. I think 

everyone wants to forget the winter of 2013-14 !  I guess the best thing to 

think about now are these high feeder calf prices that’s driving this high bull 

market . 450 calves bringing over $900 is higher than we’ve ever seen , Of 

course some of us remember 28 cent calves in 1974 also ! The futures market 

looks strong but all that depends on the amount of corn acreage and hoping 

there’s no nation wide drought ! 

 

The Tifton Bull Test just concluded and boy was it strong from end to end . 

Simmental and SimAngus bulls were in high demand . Congratulations to Buddy 

Fordham and Edwin and Danny Foshee for for having the Top Indexing 

SimAngus and Simmental bulls .  

 

  
Dr Gary Hill , Chairman UGA Bull Test Committee presents plaque to Danfowin 

Farm , Barnesville, for having the Top Indexing Simmental Bull . Danny Foshee 

accepts plaque .  

 

 

 

 



 
The Overall High Indexing Bull and High Indexing SimAngus at Tifton was bred 

by Buddy Fordham , Cochran . Pictured is Gary Hill , Buddy Fordham and 

granddaughter, Morgan Fordham.   

DID YA KNOW ?   

 

“The difference between ‘involvement’ and ‘commitment’ is like a ham-and-egg  

 breakfast : the chicken was ‘involved’ – the pig was ‘committed’.  

 Production agriculture and agribusiness are a $60 billion industry in 

Georgia. 

There are about 1 million cattle in Georgia . Each year the state’s cattle 

producers have the potential to make the equivalent of 800 million 

hamburgers.   

Two-thirds of Georgia is forestland. Forestry is a $20 billion industry and one 

of the state’s highest value crops. Most cattle farms have some acreage in 

timber . Timber sales are frequently used for college tuition and retirement 

income ! 

Sense – The common kind, will prevent believing everything you hear and keep 

you in the middle of the road . 

Research has shown that weight gain increases from 5% to 20% in nursing 

calves provided water pumped into a tank versus calves drinking pond water. 

  

In 2013 the ASA database received records on 102,841 animals , an increase 

of 21.2% over 2012 , and of those animals 59,092 were registered , which is 

an increase of 7.1% over 2012 . Transfers in 2013 totaled 23,943 animals 



and of those transferred 44.6% were males, which indicates valued bull sales 

and SimGenetics growth in the commercial industry .  

 

GSSA Membership – Have you paid your dues in 2014 ? Enclosed is a paid list 

of members . Perhaps I should list those who haven’t paid ?! Dues are always 

due in January of each year . If you haven’t paid please do so now . Use the  

Membership Form in the January Membership letter or print one off our 

website. Look at the new members we’ve gotten already this year… but we 

need all our past members also!! Membership income is an important part of 

our overall budget !  

 

Have you thought about making improvements to your farm ? Seedstock 

producers are usually looking for ways to do things more efficiently . Maybe 

it’s a new feeding area for bulls or replacement females . Pictured is what one 

member recently did as he added a new feeding area for heifers and another 

for bulls . 

 

 
 

If you are selling bulls private treaty this area can also serve as a display 

area for producers to view your cattle . Have you ever tried to show a 

potential buyer your cattle when they were going in and out of woods , bushes 

and creeks ? Facilities don’t need to be fancy but adequate . If you are 

interested in the details and/or cost of this feeding area give John Callaway a 

call or email him . He would be happy to share that information . 

(jcallaway@gmail.com or phone 770-355-2165) 

mailto:jcallaway@gmail.com


 

Are you ready to wean those September/October calves ? If you don’t creep 

feed it’s a good idea to get those calves use to eating feed before weaning . 

The stress from weaning is much less if they can go right on feed . At my 

place we use a home-made creep gate and feed calves 1% of their body 

weight about 30 days before weaning . Using old pipe and welding  them no 

more than 18 inches wide will let calves in and cows stay out . It’s a pooor’ 

man’s way of getting calves started on feed . 

 

 
 

A soyhull/corn gluten pelleted ration or a bull test feed is an economical way 

to get calves started on feed  . 

 

Eastern Regional Jr Simmental Show – The N.C. and Virginia Simmental 

Associations will be co-hosting the show this year that will be held June 18-

21 at the Dixie Classic Fairgrounds in Winston Salem , NC . Jennie Rucker , 

Secretary of the NC Association ,tells me they are expecting around 150 

families bringing over 200 head of cattle . Their budget is $25,000 which 

includes meals , contests and awards . Sponsorship opportunities are available.  

These are : Cube Steak : $25-$50 ; Round Steak - $51-$100; Sirloin : 

$101-$250 ; Porterhouse - $251-$500 ; Prime Rib : $501-$1000 and Filet 

Mignon : $1001- $2500 . Any sponsor donating $2500 or more will have the 

option of being listed on the photo backdrop banner or being printed on the T-

shirts .  

 

I well remember the Eastern Region Georgia hosted a few years ago at 

Lawrenceville . It’s a lot of work and fundraising to boot ! If you can help or 

want more information give Jennie Rucker a call at 336-468-1679 or email 

her at : ncsa@yadtel.net . Donations can be mailed to : NC Simmental 

mailto:ncsa@yadtel.net


Association , 1341 Highway 21 , Hamptonville , NC 27020 . I’m sure there 

will be Georgia juniors participating in this show . Hopefully our GSSA Board 

will decide about our Association also making a donation .  

 

Georgia Simmental Field Day – Our association this year is extremely 

fortunate that Cole Elrod , Elrod Farms, Talmo , Ga will be hosting our Field 

Day on Saturday , May24th . His farm is located just a few miles north of I-

85 at the Jefferson exit . Cole and his partner , Alex Tolbert are two of our 

youngest members . They have been successful with bulls in test stations as 

well as the showring . We will have speakers , demonstrations , a judging 

contest for juniors and get to see their cattle . Please mark the date and 

bring your family . Cole is very involved in the local cattle industry serving as 

president of the Jackson County Cattleman’s Association . Last year he was 

also one of GCA’s top recruiters of new members !  

GCA Features Simmentals – The April issue of the GCA magazine is the annual 

Simmental feature . April was chosen several years ago by the GSSA board 

because we had our State sale in May . I’m sure with our sale being changed 

to August 23rd that will affect the number of ads in the magazine this year . 

That probably needs to be addressed before next year . It’s much easier to 

get ads when you have a sale the following month . This year the magazine will 

feature GSSA member Cole Elrod with it’s feature story . We’re looking 

forward to that !!   

The Georgia State Show has come and gone and we had a great Simmental and 

SimAngus shows . Exhibiting the Champion Purebred Heifer was Chris Hart , 

Reserve Champion Purebred was exhibited by Dylan Chastain. Exhibiting the 

Champion High % Heifer was Drew Brooksher and the Reserve High % was 

exhibited by Caroline Waters. Exhibiting the Champion Low % Heifer was 

LeeAnne Chafin and the Reserve was exhibited by Case Wilson . The GSSA 

gave the Champions $250 and the Reserves $150 . Pictures of all the winners 

are posted on our website . 

JUDGES 

Judges? I’ve seen a lot of them; they come and they go . 

I’ve seen’em sweat in the summer and shiver at the Winter Expo 

Some of them know quite a bit, but so do me and the boys. 

We’re the guys who hang out on the rail and make all the noise. 

Those judges ! I tell ya, over the years I’ve seen ‘em all ! 

They used to like’em big ; now they like’ em too small ! 

I don’t mind them placing classes ; the ring is their dominion . 

But during the championship drive , they could check for a second opinion. 

Oh, some of them ain’t so bad , maybe just a few . 

But even to the good ones, I could explain a thing or two . 

There was one good one who judged in Des Moines one year. 

I knew Tom Hook had a good eye when he slapped my Daughter’s steer . 

        --- Rich Krosch, Math Teacher, Kingston, Iowa 

( Cover Photo, May 2013 , Day Lily Garden, Callie & Billy Moss ) 

 



 

2014 Georgia Simmental Association Membership 

As of March 17   

 

Albert L. Stone, Hull; pd 2/3/14 

Allen Southard, Gillsville ; pd 1/6/14 

Andy Clary , Jesup , pd 11/28/13   

Bart,Trey & Paula Davis,Doerun ( New Member ), pd 2/19/14 

Beman Boatwright, Midville ; pd 1/8/14 

Bert & Lynn Jeffords, Fairmount; pd 1/13/14 

Bill Atkinson, Lawrenceville; pd 1/6/14 

Billy Moss, McCormick, SC ; pd 1/6/14 

Billy S. Moore, Huntsville, AL ; pd 1/6/14 

Brian Lardiere, Abbeville, SC , pd 3/5/14 

Casey Green , Bishop ( New Member, Recruited by Cole Elrod ) ; pd 1/6/14 

Charles Flythe, Valdosta; pd 1/9/14 

Chet Barrett, Mt Airy ; pd 1/9/14 

Chuck & Norma Sword, Williamson; pd 1/16/14 

Claire & Will Woodard, Madison; pd 1/9/14 

Cole Elrod, Talmo; pd 1/9/14 

Dan Brown, Blairsville; pd 1/27/14  

David & Doug Sills, Cleveland ; pd 1/9/14 

David & Steve Loughridge, Chatsworth , pd 3/10/14 

David Garrard, Washington ( New Member, Recruited by Billy Moss ) ; pd 11/25/13 

Donald Lane, Vienna; pd 1/6/14 

Ed Wasdin, Norman Park; pd 1/7/14 

Eddie Bradley, Young Harris; pd 1/27/14 

Eddie Cobb, Colquitt ; (New Member ); pd 2/5/14 

Frank Garrard, Madison; pd 1/25/14 

Gary Jenkins, Moultrie; pd 1/9/14 

Glenda Walker, Calhoun; pd 1/23/14 

James Fordham, Cochran ; pd 1/9/14 

Jim Rathwell, Six Mile, SC; pd 1/6/14 

Jimmy & Jan Scott, Hazlehurst; pd 1/13/14 

Joe Phelps, Folkston; pd 1/9/14 

Joey Fowler, Fairmount (New Member) pd 3/18/14 

John Baker, Quitman ; pd 2/10/14 

John Callaway, Hogansville; pd 1/6/14 

John Howard, LaFayette; pd 2/5/14 

Johnny & Marianne Owen , Barnesville; pd 1/15/14 

Katherine Freeman Walters, Wytheville, VA; pd 1/21/14 

Kevin & Lydia Yon, Ridge Spring, SC ( New Member ) ; pd 12/30/13 

Kevin Summerville , Carrollton ; pd 1/9/14 

Kurt Childers, Barney ; pd 1/9/14 

Marty Seagraves, Nicholson; pd 1/21/14 

Max Freeman, Martin; pd 1/9/14 

Michelle Shealy Koon, Ward, SC ( New Member ); pd 1/21/14 

Mike Bailey,SE Select Sires, Alpharetta ,pd 2/20/14 

Mike Crowder, Griffin; pd 2/3/14 

Mike Gardner, Grayson; pd 2/3/14 

Ned & Willyne McGill, Starr, SC; pd 2/13/14 

Pat Garrett, Crossville, TN ; pd 1/9/14 

Phil Hall, Dacula; pd 1/11/14 

R. Bruce Van Meter, Rome , pd 3/13/14 

Randy Daniel, Colbert; pd 1/13/14 



 

Randy Davis, Dacula ; pd 1/8/14   

Rick Whelan, Wadley,AL ; pd 1/21/14 

Rick Wood, Clarkesville; pd 1/9/14 

Robert Harkins, Suches ; pd 1/21/14  

Rodney Hilley, Molena; pd 1/13/14 

Ronald Elliott, Loganville; pd 1/16/14 

Scott Carey, Madison ; pd 1/8/14 

Shannon Irvin, Alto; pd 1/6/14 

Steve Watson, Dawsonville; pd 1/15/14 

Stone & Matt Shirley, Commerce; pd 1/24/14 

Terry Bunch, Calhoun ; pd 1/6/14 

Wayne Ertzberger, Carnesville; pd 1/11/14 

Wendell, Nan & Doug Gibbs, Ranburne, AL; pd 1/21/14 

William Clanton, Odum (New Member, Recruited by Andy Clary ) ; pd 11/28/13 



                                   

                                GEORGIA SIMMENTAL ASSOCIATION 

 

                                 % Billy Moss, Secretary/Treasurer 

                                    671 Dowtin Road 

                                    McCormick, SC 29835 

                                       706-654-6071 

                                   mosscattle@wildblue.net   

                                    MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION  

      

NAME  ------------------------------------------------- 

FARM NAME----------------------------------------------- 

MAILING ADDRESS-------------------------------------------------- 

CITY---------------------------------- STATE--------------------- ZIP CODE--------------------- 

 

EMAIL ADDRESS--------------------------------------------- HOME PHONE------------------------- 

 

CELL PHONE----------------------- NEW MEMBER------------- RENEWAL--------------- 

 MAKE $35 CHECK PAYABLE TO : GSSA 

 BENEFITS OF GSSA MEMBERSHIP 

1- Belonging to a cattle organization where members have similar goals  

2- Participating in an organization that promotes your business through 

monthly Association advertising , Booths at GCA Beef Expo and Sunbelt 

Expo (Look at your GCA magazine) 

3- Access to Association’s website—www.georgiasimmental.com --  that will 

promote your farm and help sell your cattle  

4- Participating in Association’s Annual Meeting , Generations of Value Cattle 

Sale and State Field Day  

5- Receiving timely Newsletters  and receiving Georgia Simmental News via 

email blasts twice each month 

Looking forward to your membership !                              

 


